
Add meaning to your special celebration
with this elegant customizable 50 ml
Olive Oil glass bottles, ready to be fill
with your favorite Olive Oil.  
24 customizable label’s design available.

$6.40 No Decoration
$6.80 Decoration-Jute Twine
$7.20 Decoration-Ribbon

OL IVE  O IL  GLASS BOTTLES     
”F ILL  YOUR OWN” 

L IMONCELLO BOTTLES
SWING L ID  “F ILL  YOUR OWN”

Limoncello shots are a traditional guest’s
Bonbonniere, specially for those
Weddings with a Mediterranean vibe.   
These beautiful 60 ml swing lid glass
bottles are the perfect options to create a
memorable and personalized experience.
16 customizable label’s design available.

$6.99 No Decoration
$6.95 Decoration-Jute Twine

From nature's bounty to your loving
guests. These 45 ml Australian Organic
Honey Jars are Perfect for sweetening
your wedding celebration with natural
goodness and artisanal charm. They come
decorated with a delicate linen cover, a
golden jute twine bow and baby breath
flowers. There are 36 Label’s designs for
personalization. 

 $6.99

HONEY JARS-L INEN 
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Say THANKS to your loving guests with
this elegant customizable 20 ml
Australian Extra Virgin Olive Oil glass
tube,   decorated with a charming Olive
Light Green  or White ribbon bow.
36 personalized label design available.

$6.40 

OL IVE  O IL  GLASS BOTTLES     
”F ILL  YOUR OWN” 

JAM JARS 
Showcasing our beautiful Black & White
wedding Favors with a delicious variety of
dark Berry Jams.  Perfect  for adding a
sweet touch on your wedding celebration.
The Jam Jars are decorated with a elegant
Love Heart Charm and a Black or White
Ribbon Bow.
 There are 16 personalized label design
available.

$6.99 

Elevate your gathering with our
convenient 50ml "Fill your Own" Flask
style glass  bottles.  They are perfect for
filling with your favorite spirits and
concoctions for your Wedding guests.
24 personalized label design available.

$6.60No Decoration
$7.00 Decoration-Ribbon Bow

SPIR IT  BOTTLES  -  FLASK
“F ILL  YOUR OWN”
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"From the riches of nature to your
cherished guests, these 45 ml Australian
Organic Honey Jars are a delightful
addition to sweeten your wedding
celebration with natural goodness and
artisanal charm. Each jar is adorned with
a delicate lace cover, accented by a ribbon
bow and baby's breath flowers. Choose
from 36 unique label designs for a
personalized touch."  

 $6.99

HONEY JARS -  LACE

OL IVE  O IL  BOTTLES  -  SWING L ID
“F ILL  YOUR OWN”

A Bonbonniere that your Loving guests will
love to take with them. these  beautiful 60
ml swing lid “fill your Own” Olive Oil
Bottles are the perfect options to create a
memorable and personalized memory of
your wedding day. The bottles are decorated
with a delicate Chiffon bow. there are 24
customizable label’s design available

$7.50

SPIR IT  BOTTLES  
“F ILL  YOUR OWN”
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Transform your gathering with our
practical 60ml "Fill Your Own" plastic
bottles. Ideal for filling with your
preferred spirits and mixtures for your
wedding guests, featuring 16 personalized
label designs to match your special
occasion.

$5.10



Limoncello shots make for a classic guest
favor. These exquisite 60ml plastic shot
bottles offer a perfect opportunity to craft a
memorable and personalized touch. Choose
from 24 customizable label designs to
enhance your guests' experience.

$5.10  No Decoration
$ 5.40 Decoration - Twine Bow
$ 5.90  Decoration - Ribbon Bow 

From nature's bounty to your loving
guests. These 45 ml Australian Organic
Honey Jars are Perfect for sweetening
your wedding celebration with natural
goodness and artisanal charm. There are
12 Label’s designs for personalization.  

 $6.50

HONEY JARS -  HEXAGONAL

OL IVE  O IL  BOTTLES  -  SWING L ID
“F ILL  YOUR OWN”

Treat your cherished guests to a keepsake they'll
treasure. Our elegant 60ml swing lid "Fill Your
Own" olive oil bottles are perfect for creating a
personalized memory of your wedding day. Each
bottle is adorned with a jute twine bow, and you
can choose from 24 customizable label designs to
suit your style and theme.

$7.20  Twine only
$7.70  Twine + Heart Pendant

L IMONCELLO PLAST IC  BOTTLE
 “F ILL  YOUR OWN”
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Limoncello shots are a traditional guest’s
Bonbonniere, these beautiful 50 ml Flask
style glass bottles are the perfect options to
create a memorable and personalized
experience. There are 24 customizable
label’s design available. 

$ 5.99  No Decoration 
$ 6.40  Decoration - Twine Bow 
$ 6.80  Decoration - Ribbon Bow 

Indulge your guests with our 45ml
Australian Organic Honey Jars, sourced
from nature's best to add a touch of
natural sweetness and artisanal elegance
to your wedding. Decorated with a Linen
cover, a Pride Love charm and a golden
jute bow.  Customize your jars with one
of our 12 unique label designs." 

 $6.99

HONEY JARS -  PR IDE

OL IVE  O IL  BOTTLES  WITH  HANDLE
“F ILL  YOUR OWN”

Show your appreciation to your cherished
guests with these elegant 40 ml "Fill Your
Own" olive oil glass bottles with a featuring
handle. They offer an ideal way to create a
personalized and lasting memory of your
wedding day. Choose from 24 customizable
label designs to perfectly complement your
celebration.

$7.40

L IMONCELLO FLASK BOTTLE
 “F ILL  YOUR OWN”
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Limoncello shots, a cherished guest favor,
they are elegantly presented in these 50 ml
long neck glass bottles, offering a
memorable and personalized touch. Choose
from 24 customizable label designs to
enhance your guests' experience

$ 6.30  No Decoration 
$ 6.70  Decoration - Twine Bow 

From nature's essence to your cherished
guests. These 45 ml Australian Organic
Honey Jars are ideal for adding natural
sweetness and artisanal charm to your
wedding celebration. They come
decorated with a delicate lace cover and a
Green ribbon bow. Customize them with
one of our 12 label designs for a personal
touch.

 $6.99

HONEY JARS  
LACE  &  GREEN R IBBONEEN 

ACRYL IC  CHOCOLATE  BOX
CHIFFON

Our Clear Chocolate Box’s Bonbonniere are a sweet
way to say “THANKS” to your loving guests.  They
are decorated with a delicate hand tied Chiffon Bow,
a personalized tag and a “Thanks” Wax plaque at the
front of the box.  The Bonbonnieres are filled with
the guest’s favorite treats such sugar-coated
Almonds, foil wrapped Belgium Chocolate Hearts,
sugar coated Chocolate mini-Hearts, and Shimmer
sugar coated Chocolate Pearls

$7.90

L IMONCELLO -  LONG NECK BOTTLE
 “F ILL  YOUR OWN”
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These gorgeous  round glass jars are for you
to fill with your favorite Coffee Beans. They
are decorated with a rustic hand tied jute
ribbon bow and a Pride Love Charm. There
are 24 Pride label’s design for
personalization

$6.20

These gorgeous bags are for you to fill with
your choice of Coffee or Tea. They can hold
20 gr of tea and 40 gr of coffee. They are
decorated with a hanging ribbon bow.  There
are 18 Labe’s design for personalization. The
bags come in Black, White, Pink and Crafty
Brown.

$3.80  Coffee or Tea 

COFFE  &  TEA  BAGS

ACRYL IC  CHOCOLATE  BOX
TULLE  BLACK &  WHITE

Discover Our Black and White Bonbonniere
Collection. These Clear Chocolate Boxes are a
charming token of appreciation for your dear guests.
Adorned with a delicate hand-tied Shimmer Black or
White Tulle Bow, personalized tag, and Wax plaque
on the front, they contain an assortment of treats,
including sugar-coated Almonds, foil-wrapped
Belgium Chocolate Hearts, sugar-coated Chocolate
mini-Hearts, and Shimmer sugar-coated Chocolate
Pearls

$7.90

COFFEE  BEANS -  JARS
PRIDE  DES IGN
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Limoncello shots, a timeless guest favor,
presented in these elegant 60 ml swing seal
lid glass bottles, offer a personalized and
memorable experience. Adorned with a
lovely hand-tied ribbon bow, and with 24
customizable label designs to choose from,
they are a perfect keepsake for your loving
guests’

7.60

From nature's bounty to your loving
guests. These 45 ml Australian Organic
Honey Jars are Perfect for sweetening
your wedding celebration with natural
goodness and artisanal charm. Decorated
with a Linen cover and a hand tied ribbon
bow.  There are 20 beautiful label’s
designs for personalization.  

 $6.99

HONEY JARS -  AMALF I  COAST

ACRYL IC  CHOCOLATE  BOX
TULLE  -  COLOR

Our Clear Chocolate Box’s Bonbonniere are a sweet
way to say THANKS to your loving guests.  They are
decorated with a delicate hand tied tulle Bow in a
beautiful range of colors, a personalized tag and a
“Thanks” Wax plaque at the front of the box.  The
boxes are filled with the guest’s favorite treats such
sugar-coated Almonds, foil wrapped Belgium
Chocolate Hearts, sugar coated Chocolate mini-
Hearts, and Shimmer sugar coated Chocolate Pearls

$7.90

L IMONCELLO -  LONG NECK BOTTLE
 “F ILL  YOUR OWN”
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www.byluna.com.au

0451171274

@favoursbyluna

Purchases between 50 to 80

units receive a 10% discount

Purchases between 80 to 100

units receive a 15% discount

Purchases over 100 units

receive a 20% discount
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All bottles and containers are washed before any

process, so customers can confidently refill their liquor

or Olive Oil.

“Fill your own Bottles” come with funnel(s) for easy re-fill

All edibles are sourced in Australia

Processing your order may take from 1 to 3 weeks before

shipment.


